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Ever wonder how those beautiful multi-
layered glass sculptures are made
without any lead or solder to hold them
together? We will unlock this well kept
secret with UV Adhesive. You will see

how easy it is to bond glass together and talk about the
wow factor!
We will actually make a beveled snowflake, without
cutting any glass or using a soldering iron! You don’t
need any experience to make this project!

Monday 6:30-9pm  Fee $30
Includes MaterialsSkill

Level

Nov 11
Beveled Snowflake Class

I’m Stuck On Glue!

Voted “Most Fun Project” of 2013!

Christmas time is a Decorating
Diva’s dream and you can top off all
of those boring decorations with a
a lighted Mosaic Christmas Tree
Light and one that YOU can make
yourself!

new Mosaic techniques dealing with 3-D projects but
you will also learn how to drill holes in glass!
You can use beads, glass or even real minature ornaments
on your creation. It is totally up to you!
The Class fee of $25  includes the light set, grout and
the glass Christmas Tree (10” tall). You will need to
bring your cutting tools and any decorations you may
want to use.

Monday 6:30-9pm   Fee $25

Includes Tree & Lights

Lighted Mosaic
Christmas Tree

Nov. 25
Dec. 9

Skill
Level

NEW

Fall Festival Ring Class

Looking for a project that will only
take a couple of hours to finish? We
have the class just for you! We will
make a Fall Festival window hanging
using suncatcher lead to brighten up
your windows.

lead to assemble your project. Don’t worry if you haven’t
used lead before, we will show you how to work with
the suncatcher lead.  The glass is pre-cut so don’t worry
about your glass cutting skills!
All you need to bring is your soldering iron and soldering
supplies and lead cutter if you have them. Class is limited
so sign up today!

Nov. 6
NEW

Skill
Level Wednesday 6:30-9     Fee$35

All Material Included (value $30)

Milli Slices (90 coe)
NEW

50¢ ea
Fuse with Skull, Smiley Face, Xmas Tree, Snowflake,

Stars, Hearts & Flowers! Great for Jewelry!

14” x 20”

Mosaic
Cross Frame

Decorate this beautiful Wrought Iron Wall hanging
with mosaic glass in no time! It also has a candle cup
on the front to light up your handiwork! Limited Stock!

$19.99
Reg. $39.99

NEW

Prairie Style Lamp Class
featuring Morton’s  Portable Glass Shop

Tues 6:30-9pm  3 weeks-  Fee $50
Plus materials

Nov. 12

Skill
Level

Learn how to do a flat panel
lamp and tackle the Morton Glass
Cutting System at the same time.
In this class, you will cut out a

“Prairie Style” lamp using the Morton System. We will
show you how to set up your Portable Glass Shop to
cut angles and strips the easy way. The class will be
every Tuesday,  6:30-9 for 3 weeks.
You too can make a beautiful heirloom lamp for your
family to fight over someday!

 The Fine Print:

You will need to purchase your glass before class begins.
Lamps sometime take a while to choose glass for, so
you may want to come in early to make your selections.
Also, you will need to bring your glass cutting tools,
Portable Glass Shop, ruler & sharpie marker with you
to class.
The class fee is $50 plus materials. When you come in
to sign up, be sure to pick up your lamp pattern. Class
space is limited so call today!


